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ieace to, and support of the principles and programme 
of the revolutionary working class.
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thought. The law is shown to be openly violated by

long a* the capitalist class remains In 
•f the reins of government all the powers ef the State 
will he need to protect and "defend its property right* la 

of wealth production and Ks control of the

0

the
product of labor.

Th* capitalist system gives to th* capitalist an ever- 
s welling
Increasing measure of misery and degradation.

The In teres* ef the working class Usa In sotting itself 
free from capitalist exploitation by the abolition of the 
wage system, under which this exploitation, at the point 
of production. Is cloaked. To accomplish this neeeeeit-

of profits,.and to the worker, an ewer- the ahthor"* reasoning is sufficiently acute to enable 
him to *ee that the operator* are in a poaitioti of 
power, ami that power 
ship.

- chiefly from ownA-come*

- alee the tssneformaUon of capitalist property in the Hoiiaca, stores, ehiin-he*. school‘«ml inof wealth production Into socially controlled 
onde forcée.*1

the Irrepressible conflict ef Interest betw 
Mallet and the worker necessarily

some
ease* even roads are owned by the companie*.

But this is insignificant compared to the actual 
operations of the masters. Injunctions arc .granted the shooting of Sid Hatfield we* the sequel appear* , 
by court*, appeal* seem to he easily woo when, aa on 
in very exceptional cases, the law appear* aa in 
favor of the miners; eviction* of tenants are secured 
when trouble arises and an espionage and armed 
guard system abounds. Yet Mr. Une could have 
(and possibly has) found similar conditions obtain- ^u,,, ,h,‘ function nt the state in it* brutal nakedae** 
ing in many other parts of the Land of the Free.

De*ilite it* JfAwted democracy, it* almost 120%
Americanism sickefiingly. and constantly boosted; 
ita abhorepce of atrocities in unspeakable Turkey, 
bleedinj? Belgium, and tyrannical Russia (both Tsar
ist and Bolshevik), America will ever be remeoi- . 
bered in history as the classic land of the “frames 

thug” and real informer in the

th* eap- 
ltaelf aa • 

Thle is the Class
An interesting aeeonnt of the incident of which

Xruggl# for political supremacy.
Struggle. .

Therefore we call upon all workers to organise under page 4*^
We ean recommend this work to any desiring » 

detailed story of the West Virginia trouble 
character of capital defending it* right to existcuce

th# banner of th* Socialist Party of Canada, with tho
object of conquering the political power» for the pur
pose of setting op and

of the working claaa, aa follows: 
l—Th* transformation, a* rapidly as possible, 

of capitaux, property In the 
wealth production (natural reeoureee, fee tor- 
tori e*. mille, railroads, etc.) Into collective 
mean* of production. * _ %

1—The organisation and management of Industry 
by the working claaa. '

S—The establishment, aa speedUy a* possible, of 
z production tor nee Instead of production for 
proBL

enforcing the economic pro-
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of

will easily be seen.
One might hr- ltd to «•nt|uil‘c a* to why thr offivia’* 

of an organizntion like the t^M. W. A., faced wi:h 
the capitalist coal beast of West Virginia, could 
have allied themselves with the government and th" 
operators in Western Canada.

The maaa of the worker*, apparently submerged 
in n prodigious uimwareness of their wneinl statu*, 
have a long way to go ere they realiz)? the nature of 
the capitalist beast. This hook might help in thi* 

direction.
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